FA Coaches In-service Training Event

Hosted by:
Stoke City Girls FA Centre of Excellence

Monday 22\textsuperscript{nd} October 2012 (6pm - 8pm)

Chesterton Community Sports Centre,
Newcastle under Lyme (ST5 7LP)

Cost: Free

The FA Girls Centre of Excellence at Stoke City FC will be holding a number of events during the season to support the development of coaches through providing practical coaching support and ideas to all coaches to support their learning.

This event is the first of the season and is open to all coaches in both the male and female game from across Staffordshire.

What will be provided at the event?

- An overview of the Centre of Excellence: How does it work and its philosophy for player development

**Practical observations**

Under 11s – Futsal and development of individual possession (Indoor)
Under 13s – Developing receiving skills
Under 15s – Developing forward play
Under 17s – Maintaining possession in midfield
Goalkeeping – Basic handling

All coaches who attend will have the opportunity to observe the Centre of Excellence Coaches and ask them questions about their sessions. Coaches will also receive a copy of the session plans from the evening.

Booking your place

If you would like to attend the event, please follow this link to The Staffordshire FA online event booking pages to reserve your place:


For further information regarding this event or the Girls FA Centre of Excellence, please contact Kevin Staples at the Staffordshire FA or Steve Prichard (Director) at the Centre of Excellence:

Kevin Staples  
01785 279828 or 07969 294084  
kevin.staples@staffordshirefa.com

Steve Pritchard  
07538 101370  
steve.pritchard@thefa.com